Farewell,
Old Friend

Volunteer Spotlight
Creating Safe, Ethical Hunters:

Dick Tracy, Hunter Education Instructor

Winter BOW
Women can learn how to ice fish, snowshoe,
target shoot, snowmobile or survive outdoors
at N.H.’s Becoming an Outdoors-Woman
winter workshop on Saturday, February
15, in Holderness.
Registration opens
January 6 at
nhbow.com.
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Longtime Hunter
Education
volunteer
Allen
MacNeil passed
away last year.
Certified as a
Hunter Education
instructor
in
1959,
MacNeil
volunteered with
Allen MacNeil cuts the ribthe program for
bon at Owl Brook opening.
50 years. He was
instrumental in getting the Plymouth High
School building trades class to construct the
small bore range buildings at Owl Brook
Hunter Education Center, which he dearly
loved. MacNeil was also involved for many
years with the Public Water Access Advisory
Board and was influential in the construction
of the Pemigewasset and Baker river boat
access sites in Plymouth. He conducted a
long-running kids fishing derby in Plymouth,
as well.
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January Icefishing Talks

Nongame and Endangered Wildlife Program
Coordinator John Kanter congratulates
educator Michele Bartlett, one of several
volunteers honored at the program’s 25th
anniversary celebration in October.

• January/February 2014

This winter, Fish
and Game will offer
two free ice fishing
seminars featuring
local experts presenting their proven tactics
for successful ice fishing.
The talks will be on Wednesday nights
at 7 p.m. at Fish and Game headquarters in
Concord:
• January 15 – Adrian Lavoie
• January 22 – Tim Moore Outdoors

National Honors for WJ
N.H. Fish and Game did well in the 2012
Association for Conservation Information’s
national competition. The Journal article
“School’s Out for Stripers” by Marine Biologist
Kevin Sullivan (July/August 2012) earned first
place in the fisheries category. “Kayak Fishing”
by Mark Beauchesne and Steven Perry (May/
June 2012) took third place. The 2012 N.H.
Fish & Wildlife Calendar was one of top two
fish and wildlife calendars in the nation. “Wild
Times for Kids,” distributed to 40,000 N.H.
fourth graders, earned a first place.
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